
Madison Crossing Elementary School, 300 Yandell Road, Canton, MS 39046, (601) 898-7710 

www.madisoncrossing.org 

February 

1 - 3rd Grade “MAV Museum of History” 

3 - Fun Friday 

6 - Chocolate Fundraiser Sale Kick-Off 

14 - Valentine’s Parties 

       K-2nd Grade 11:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. 

       3rd-5th Grade 12:30 p.m.-1:30 p.m.  

17 - 4th Grade field trip to MS Capitol 

20 - No School (Prof Development Day) 

22 - Spring Pictures 

24 - Teacher Appreciation Luncheon 

       Chocolate Fundraiser Ends 

28 - PTO Meeting 6:30 p.m. 

From Your Principal 
Dear Madison Crossing Families, 

 

     It is so hard to believe that this year is half-way over! This past month was filled with many opportunities 

to connect learning--our 5th grade students made connections while conducting science experiments during 

“Science PHUN Day” with many thanks go out to all of the parents who volunteered. Our 11th Annual Read-

ing Fair was a huge success with entries from all grades and winners moving on to the District Reading Fair. 

 

     I would like to remind you that we are continually focused on your child’s learning goals. We are working 

hard to make sure that each child achieves the adequate progress by the end of the school year, but we need 

your support from home. In late April our 3rd graders will take the Mississippi State “Reading Gate” Assess-

ment that will be required for promotion.  Last year Madison Crossing Elementary had a 100% passage and 

we are shooting for the same this year! We will conduct our state testing in grades 3-5 at the end of April and 

into the first two weeks of May, along with the Mississippi Science Assessment in Grade 5. These assess-

ments are very important to your student and to our school, so please make sure that your child is present, 

on time, and ready! We want to be an “A” school and we need your help to reach it. 

 

     We are working hard every minute of every day to prepare our students. Please refrain from unnecessary 

check-outs or tardies, and try to have your students in school every day! I hope that you easily see that our 

faculty and staff are here for you and your children. If you ever have a concern that goes unaddressed by one 

of our staff, please feel free to email me at mdamico@madison-schools.com or call the school at 

601.898.7710.  Thank you for trusting us enough to send your precious children to MCE. 

 

Respectfully, 

 

Martha D’Amico 

Super Mavs 

January Super Mavs for displaying  
KNOWLEDGE! 

 
Kindergarten: Maliya Burks, Brendan Campbell, Madison 

Hampton, Sawyer Nichols, Vera Rymer 

First Grade:  Brody Bowers, Hudson Elliot, Joshua Fulcher, 

Lane Miller, Colson O’Cain 

Second Grade:  Miley Clancy, Mary Ella Hester, Lizzie Middle-

ton, Ethan Sharpe, Katelyn Williamson 

Third Grade:  Mina Aldridge, Aaron Greene, Zoeyann McInnis, 

John Harroll Petermann, Nolan Poynter, Jonathan Strickland  

Fourth Grade:  Ingrid Casilla, Julia Farmer, Garrett Gardner, 

Olivia Parmelee, Sevana Sharpe 

Fifth Grade:  Devin Bouldin, Samantha Dodds, Kyla Horton, 

Kareemah Jarrar, Joshua Smith  



KINDERGARTEN 

We are 100 Days smarter in Kindergarten!!! Can you believe it?  

We have learned so many things. In shared reading, we studied Au-

thors Jan Brett, Ezra Jack Keats, and Kevin Henkes.   In Writer’s Work-

shop we have been working hard on writing “How to Books” that 

Readers can follow. In math, we will work more on addition and solid 

shapes.  Upcoming skills in math will be measurement and subtrac-

tion. In February, we will begin our study of the American Flag, 

George Washington, Abraham Lincoln, and a study of maps. Don’t 

forget to let your child read his or her guided reading book to you 

every night!! 

COMPUTER LAB NEWS 

During the month of January K, 1st and 2nd grade students 

took the MAP assessment in the computer lab.  MAP stands 

for Measurement of Academic Progress.  The MAP assess-

ment provides the most accurate measurement of student 

achievement and student growth. Great Job Students! 

 

Stephanie Whittington, Computer 

THIRD GRADE 

Our children were amazing at our first ever MAV Museum of Famous 

Americans.  We enjoyed watching the children represent Americans 

such as Helen Keller, Jackie Robinson, Babe Didrickson, Rosa Parks, 

Betsy Ross and more!  We are enjoying learning about how our Con-

stitution began and the rules and laws that must be obeyed in order 

to work together in our community.  We will be reading The True 

Story of Ruby Bridges, Five Bold Freedom Fighters and Five Notable 

Inventors.  As we learn of other’s bravery, persistence and determina-

tion we will be inspired to make our mark in the world. 

FIFTH GRADE 

As we delve into the third nine weeks, the fifth grade teachers are 

working diligently to ensure that students walk away from 5th grade 

not only learning new skills and fact, but experience a journey. We 

have begun the 3rd book in our Giver series, Messenger. This is, by 

far, the favorite book of the quartet as we are able to now start 

connecting Gathering Blue with The Giver. The third nine weeks is 

all about the Great Depression, Dust Bowl, and World War 1 in so-

cial studies. This connects with our class novel, Out of the Dust by 

Karen Hesse.  This novel is written in the form of stanzas. It is differ-

ent from our other novels we have read, but the kids are connecting 

with it on many levels. Hopefully, they are sharing with you, at 

home, all they have been learning.  Making connections with sur-

vival themes, comparing authors, and understanding the purposes 

of different genres and authors has been such a rewarding skill that 

our students are mastering. They are able to make so many connec-

tions between fiction, nonfiction, and historical fiction from the 

class novels we have read so far.  In writing, students are writing 

essays using these skills. In Language, we will continue our focus on 

adverbs and sentence editing.  Life Science, Cells, and Systems will 

be our unit of study in science. As always, we look forward to this 

unit. The students are able to make connections with these con-

cepts as well as what we have learned in the past nine weeks to our 

Science Fun Day. Science Fun Day is one of our favorite days in fifth 

grade! We will also study fraction multiplication and division in 

math. This will assist our students with problem solving skills. Thank 

you so much for everything you do to help make your child’s fifth 

grade year an awesome ending to a great journey through elemen-

tary school. We appreciate everything that you do. 

SECOND GRADE 

January was an exciting time for second grade.  We began the New 

Year with a journey to Asia.  We learned about celebrations and spe-

cial holidays in China, Japan and India. Then we traveled to outer 

space and studied about the planets, the moon and its phases.  This 

month our stop will be South America.  We will study about the rain-

forests and all the exotic animals and plants that are found there.  

Our study will also include a unit on endangered animals and how we 

can help protect them.  We are looking forward to our South Ameri-

can adventure. The study of different continents will help prepare us 

for traveling around the world on our fun and exciting “Around the 

World” day!    

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

I hope you all had a good Christmas and New Year. We have 

gone straight into our ‘Team and Individual Sports’. We 

started with 2 weeks of Bowling, we then completed a cou-

ple weeks of hockey and are now in the middle of our Golf 

unit. The following  weeks we will  finish off with some soc-

cer.  Please encourage your child to wear tennis shoes on 

P.E days to prevent slipping. 

Coach Matt Cox 

MUSIC NOTES 

Instruments are the name of the game in the MCE Music room this month. 

February is all about LOVE, and we all LOVE to play instruments! Students in 

kindergarten, 1st, and 2nd grades will have multiple opportunities to play a 

variety of percussion instruments to include xylophones, glockenspiels, 

hand drums, congas, and maracas (just to name a few).  The third graders 

are taking a break from their recorders this month to prepare for their up-

coming program, “American Dreamers.” It will feature exciting songs to rep-

resent some of the famous Americans that they are learning about for their 

upcoming “Mav Museum.” Watch for more information to come home 

from their teachers very soon!  MC Sound is hard at work on several difficult 

pieces written for Orff ensemble.  They are learning classical pieces by 

Haydn, Offenbach, Beethoven, and Mozart, as well as a couple of fun pieces 

based on African and Samba rhythms.  We will also begin singing a beautiful 

arrangement of the spiritual “Go Down, Moses.”  Thank you for supporting 

our music program! 

Heidi Harrell, Music 

COUNSELOR’S CORNER 

RESPECT is our value that MCE is focusing on in the month 

of February.  Respect means showing others they are impor-

tant by what you say or do.  We have so many opportunities 

to show others respect each day by HOW we respond.  If we 

want to show respect, then we need to respond with words 

and actions that show others they are important.  However, 

being respectful is not always easy.  It is especially hard to 

be respectful when someone does something unkind to you.  

Responding with RESPECT is the right thing to do…no matter 

how hard. 

Jennifer Agostinelli, Counselor 

FIRST GRADE 

All first graders are officially 100 days smarter!!  We had a blast cele-

brating the 100th day of school with our teachers and peers!  The 

students enjoyed many activities focusing on the number 100.  During 

the month of January, first grade learned all about our country’s sym-

bols, past presidents, inventors, and influential people.  In February 

we will move on to our next unit, “Winds of Change”.   Throughout 

this unit, we will study different types of weather and learn about the 

water cycle.  Our non-fiction unit in writer’s workshop is coming to an 

end.  We’ll be starting our unit on opinion writing where the students 

will be learning how to write reviews on movies, books, games, and 

much more.  On Tuesday, February 14th, we would like to invite all 

parents to our Valentine’s Party.  These parties will be held from 

11:00-12:00 in your child’s classroom.  We hope to see you there!    

FOURTH GRADE 

As fourth graders, we are looking forward to what February 2017 

will bring to us in learning!  We are concluding our Civil War Unit in 

mid February.  We have combined our Mississippi History with read-

ing many books about the Civil War.   We have read about slavery in 

America, what led to the Civil War, and about important battles and 

leaders of the Civil War.  We will be beginning Riding Freedom after 

our study of the Civil War.  In this book, we will learn how someone 

else fought for her freedom to vote. In math, we have begun our 

unit on Fractions and Their Uses; Chance and Probability.  We are 

going to be adding and subtracting fractions, comparing and order-

ing fractions and working on chance and probability.  We will con-

tinue to review multiplication and division.  In writing and grammar, 

we will begin our unit on literary essays and are using our grammar 

skills to make our communication better. We are continuing our 

Physical Science unit.  In this science unit, we are learning what 

matter is made of and how it can be measured.  Our yearlong study 

of Mississippi and its history continues with an exciting trip to our 

State Capitol on February 17. We will then move our studies into a 

new century and how World War I and II and the Great Depression 

affected Mississippi.  Fourth grade continues to strive to make 

this school year “the best school year ever!” 

LIBRARY NEWS 

The Madison Crossing Reading Fair was held Jan. 13. Our 

first place winners were: Division A - Avery Donald, Division 

B - Jordan Wiley, Division C - Mary Ella Hester, Division D - 

Drew Wamble, Division E - Mary Logan Clark, Division H - 

Breckyn Cooper, Division K - Maggie Carsyn Pace and Kylee 

Love, Division L - Kamryn Hicks.  Each first place winner went 

on to compete in the Madison County District competition 

and we had 2 first place winner there. Avery Donald for Divi-

sion A and Breckyn Cooper for Division H. These two girls 

will go on to compete in the Regional Reading Fair. 

Mollie Gillespie, Librarian 

PATHWAYS 

The second grade PAthways students will wrap up their study of analogies 

this month and move on to divergent/creative thinking. Through word play 

and imagination, they will explore the endless possibilities for creating origi-

nal poems, riddles, and stories.  January was an exciting month for fifth 

grade PAthways! After many months of using the engineering process to 

design, build, test, and troubleshoot their robots, they used their skills at 

the first Madison County Schools VEX IQ Robotics Tournament and brought 

home three trophies! Their performance qualified two of the teams to ad-

vance to the State Championship this month in Vicksburg and guarantees 

one of those a bid for the National Championship in Iowa! Meanwhile, the 

students will begin research and planning for their next passion project. 

Lydia Bourne, Pathways 

 

Third grade students will continue to study rocks and gems.  Students will 

be researching their birthstones, growing crystals, designing original pet 

rocks, and going on a rock hunt.  They will also continue to read Skinny 

Bones (by Barbara Park) and sharpen their Chess skills.  Fourth grade stu-

dents will continue their study about the Wild West.  Students will be simu-

lating wagon trains crossing the west on the Oregon Trail.  These boys and 

girls will be engaged in all kinds of projects; such as designing original word- 

finds, tall tales, songs and dances; building models of old west artifacts; re-

search papers, and group decisions.  The more points the team makes, the 

further and faster they move on the “Hacker Trial”.  These students will also 

continue to read The Misadventures of Maude March.  Our most exciting 

fourth grade news for February is our robotics tournament.  We have 2 

fourth grade teams going on to the State competition on the 22nd.  These 

teams also qualified for the Nationals in Iowa in Aprl. They are the Techno-

bots- Jack Richardson, Layla Jones, Jordan Thornhill, Joseph Walker, and 

Natalie Mason; and the Rockets- Kaleb Dunlap, Stacia Bennett, Thomas 

Stoddard, Katie Honigfort, and Julia West.  We are so proud of our little en-

gineers!  

Trish Rhodes, Pathways 


